
Thursday, March 24th at 7:00 PM  
Friday, March 25th at 7:00 PM  

Saturday Matinee, March 26th at 1:00 PM 
Saturday Night, March 26th at 7:00 PM 





 

 

THE WEDDING SINGER 



Let’s head back to the 1980s! 

 

 Rock star wannabe Robbie Hart is New Jersey’s most in-
demand wedding singer as “love is what I do”. However, when his 
own wedding plans go down the drain and he is left standing at the 
altar, Robbie’s heartbreak and grief suddenly make him the worst 
wedding singer you can find. He ruins every wedding he plays at until 
he connects with Julia, a pretty young waitress who dreams of her own 

perfect wedding.  

 There’s just one problem – she’s already engaged to Glen, a 
rich, shallow Wall Street broker. Despite Robbie and Julia’s growing 
feelings, a series of miscommunications lead them away from each 
other. When Julia elopes with Glen to Las Vegas, Robbie decides to 
play the gig of his life to win her heart and her hand in marriage. 

 

ENJOY! 



 ACT I 

  

 

ACT II 

 



THE WEDDING SINGER 
~ CAST ~ 

Robbie Hart……..……………………………………..

Sammy……………………………………………………

George………………………………………….

Holly…………………………………………………...

Glen Guglia…………………………………….

Rosie…………………………………………….Harper DeVerna 

Linda……………………………………………..

Harold Fonda……………………………………

Debbie Fonda…………………..…………………….

David Fonda……………………………………….

Mothers  of the Brides….…Alayna Pavao & Harper DeVerna 

Angie…………………………………………...

Bathroom Singer 1…………………………………

Bathroom Singer 2………………………………….

Bathroom Singer 3………………………………….Amelia Wells 

Mookie…………………………………………….

Nadia Moosa 

Donnie……………………………………………….

Waiter 1……………………………………………

Waiter 2………………………………………….

Shane McDonnough……………………………….

Bad Haircut Guy……………………………….

Amelia Wells 

Loser Guy…………………………………………

Large Lady…………………………………………..

Second Suit…………………………………………



 
~ CAST ~ 

 

Ricky………………………………………..…...  

Bum………………………………………………..   

Ticket Agents……………………..…….   

Billy Idol Impersonator……………..………...   

Cyndi Lauper Impersonator……..………………..   

Mr. T Impersonator..…………………………….   

Ronald Reagan Impersonator..…………………..   

  

Secret Service 1………………….………………..   

Secret Service 2…………………………………….   

Nancy Reagan Impersonator………..……………   

 

 

 
 

 

 

~ ENSEMBLE ~ 

 

Harper DeVerna  

Sarah Dooley • Maia Ludwig 

Madison McAuliffe • Grace McCavanagh  

Nadia Moosa• Alayna Pavao  Jayliani Perez  

Nick Rampulla• Molly Sanges • Breanna Scheck 

 Dylan Schneider • James Talbot • Amelia Wells 



 
 

 

 

    ……………………………...…....  

 

 

 

 

(Music and Lyrics By Tim Herlihy and Adam Sandler) 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 
 

 

    

 

  

  

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



STAGE CREW 

 

Mr. Kenyon would like to thank the 
alumni who came back to help us this 
year including Matt Zender, Connor 

Cutolo, and James Murray-Cupolone.  



 

PROGRAM DESIGN & PRODUCTION: 
E.H. GRAPHICS • JOHN NELSON 

 

PROGRAM COVER & T-SHIRT DESIGN 
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PRINTING 
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COSTUME DESIGN/CREATION: 
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STAGE MANAGERS: 
KARA CASTAGNA •  SARA HINTEMAN 

 

LIGHTING MANAGER: 
OWEN HINTEMAN 

 

SET DIRECTOR: 
CHRIS KENYON 

 

SPOT OPERATORS: 
OWEN HINTEMAN • BROOKE BABILONIA  

 

SOUND STAFF: 
RILEY MAHLER • OLIVIA REISS 

 

PHOTOGRAPHY: 
LINDA MITTIGA 



DORI AHLGRIM (Debbie Fonda/Crystal/Large Lady/ 
Cyndi Lauper Impersonator/Ensemble) is a sophomore and is ecstatic 
to be a part of The Wedding Singer! She performs in both Chorale 
and Jazz Choir and this is her second high school musical. Dori began 
performing in musical theatre at the age of ten in community theaters 
in both their main stage and teen productions. She would like to give 
heartfelt thanks to the production team especially Mr. Hoffman and 
Mrs. Baio for their hard work, love and support throughout this 
amazing experience. Love always to my Mom, Dad and sister Dea!  
 
MEREDITH ALBERTELLI (Bass) is in 10th grade. She plays 
upright bass in orchestra, as well as bass guitar in the pit and piano in 
her free time. She’s part of a lot of music programs and sports such as 
tennis after school, along with other activities. This is her first SHS 
Musical playing in the pit and she is loving working with the 
directors, cast, and students in the pit. She is planning on participating 
in the show next year as well. Enjoy the show!  
 
ALI BURKE (T icket Agent) is in 10th grade. She sings in chorale 
and dances at Roseland School of Dance. This is her first SHS 
musical production and she is really enjoying working with the 
directors and cast. She plans to participate in the shows in future years 
too!  
 
KARAH CASTAGNA (Stage Manager) is a senior  planning on 
studying physical education. She has been a member of stage crew for 
4 years, 1 year as an assistant manager, and she is currently a co-
manager with Sarah Hinteman. Previous shows she has participated in 
include: Beauty and the Beast, Anything Goes, Mary Poppins, Fiddler 
on the Roof, Camp Rock, The Drowsy Chaperon, Into the Woods and 
the current show: The Wedding Singer. She would like to thank her 
friends, family, returning alumni, my co-manager Sarah, Mr. Kenyon, 
Mr. Hoffman, Mr. Kramer, and the rest of the outstanding cast and 
crew. Enjoy the show!  
 
ALEXANDER CIAMILLO (Ensemble) is in 12th grade. When 
he’s not working shifts waiting at the Main Street Diner he likes to 
enjoy the arts. This is his first musical production and although this is 
his last year at SHS, he is proud to be alongside his castmates and 
excited to be part of the show. Hope all enjoy!  



 

NICHOLAS COOK-COLEMAN (Priest/Ensemble) is not in any 
music classes, though he did take musical theatre in 9th grade. Nick is 
the Priest, father of Donnatella, and part of the ensemble in the 
Wedding Singer. He was in Guys and Dolls and Mary Poppins Jr. He 
will also be in the show next year. This is his second time acting at a 
SHS play/musical. He was also in the show Lost Girl.  
 
HALEY D’AMBROSIO (Bridesmaid/Ensemble) is in 9th grade. 
She sings in chorus and plays piano in her free time. She also 
participates in a band outside of school. This is her first SHS musical 
production and she has been loving every moment of the show. She 
also plans on participating in future shows.  
 
ROBERT DESJARDINS (Tenor Saxophone) in 11th grade. He plays 
the Tenor Saxophone in Wind Ensemble, Jazz Ensemble, and now Pit 
Orchestra. In his free time, he loves playing videogames and playing 
baseball with his friends. This is his first time playing in Pit Orchestra, 
but he plans on continuing to play next year as well.  
 
ASHER DEVERNA (David Fonda) is excited to finally perform in 
his second SHS musical! Previously seen in Drowsy Chaperone 
(George) in the last SHS musical. He is a founder of Sayville Films, 
member of the Sayville Players, Jazz Choir and an officer of the Tri-M 
Music Honor Society. He also writes and produces original music.  
 
HARPER DEVERNA (Clerk ) is excited for her 2nd High School 
production! Previously seen in Frozen (Queen Iduna and SpongeBob 
(Mrs. Puff) at CM preforming arts. Mary Poppins (Bird Woman) and 
Beauty & the Beast (narrator) at Sayville Middle School. She loves 
performing in the plays at the school! She would like to thank her 
family and friends for all the support!  
 
SARAH DOOLEY (Nancy Reagan Impersonator) is in 12th grade. 
She has been dancing for 14 years at Roseland School of Dance. She 
does Ballet, Jazz, Lyrical, and Hiphop. She is doing the musical this 
year because of her love for dance and her secret love to sing! This is 
her first SHS Musical production and she is loving working with 
everyone involved in the making of it. Sadly, she’s graduating this 
year, but is very excited to be spending her last year doing something 
she loves with awesome people!  



 

ANDREW FARACI (Trumpet) is in 10th grade. He plays the 
trumpet in the band and plays piano in his free time. This is his second 
SHS show, and he is excited to be a part of The Wedding Singer. He 
has been in The Drowsy Chaperone here. Happy thanks to everyone 
who has made this play possible in SHS! Hope everyone enjoys the 
rockin’ band in the show. 
 
KYLE FINN (Sammy) is in 12th grade. They participate in Band, 
Concert Choir, and Chorale. Previous shows with Brook Street Players 
that they’ve done include Anything Goes, Fiddler on the Roof, and The 
Drowsy Chaperone. They thank everyone involved with the production 
of The Wedding Singer for making it an excellent final musical in 
Sayville.  
 
BEN FLAUMENHAFT (Glen Guglia) is in 11th grade. This is his 
third SHS musical and he has participated in numerous community 
theater productions. He thanks all involved in this show for making it a 
lovely experience and ushering back the greatest art form to the 
greatest school district. Enjoy us!  
 
AVA GROSS (Percussion) is a senior. She has been in the pit for 3 
years and this is her last show before college. She is a percussionist in 
the Wind Ensemble and also plays in her church band. She’s very 
excited to be a part of The Wedding Singer and help make it the great 
show it is! Hope everyone enjoys!  
 
MAYA GUACCI (Julia Sullivan) is a junior and is so grateful to be 
part of this fun show! Maya has performed at various theaters across 
Long Island including CMPAC and The Gateway. Her last show at 
SHS was The Drowsy Chaperone (Janet). She would like to thank her 
family, Mr. Hoffman, Mrs. Baio, Mr. Kramer, Mrs. McGrath, and 
TLC. She hopes you think the show is AWESOME!  



 

SARAH HINTEMAN (Stage Manager) is a senior planning to study 
elementary education. She has been a member of stage crew for 7 
years, 1 year as an assistant manager, and she is currently a co-
manager with Karah Castagna. Previous shows include: Grease, Bye 
Bye Birdie, Guys and Dolls, Beauty and the Beast, Anything Goes, 
Mary Poppins, Fiddler on the Roof, Camp Rock, the Drowsy 
Chaperone, Into the Woods, and our current show: the Wedding 
Singer. She would like to thank her family, friends, returning alumni, 
my co-manager Karah, Mr. Kenyon, Mr. Hoffman, Mr. Kramer, and 
the rest of the amazing cast and crew. Enjoy the show!  
 
AYLA KACZMAREK (L inda) is in the 12th grade. This year  she 
will be performing in her fourth and final show with Sayville High 
School’s Brooke Street Players. She has previously been in shows like 
Fiddler on the Rood as Tzeitel, The Sound of Music as Luisa, in 
addition to appearing as an ensemble member in Anything Goes and 
The Drowsy Chaperone. Ayla is so excited to be playing Linda 
alongside all of her wonderful castmates, and couldn’t be any more 
grateful for the experiences she’s had with them throughout the years.  
 
KATRINA KRANZLE (Rosie) is in 12th grade. She par ticipates in 
Chorale. This is her final musical at SHS before College. Previous 
shows at SHS include Peter and the Starcatcher, Anything Goes, She 
Kills Monsters, 26 Pebbles, Fiddler on the Roof, The Drowsy 
Chaperone, and Lost Girl. She plans on continuing theater in college 
and plans on pursuing a degree in Music Education. She thanks her 
family, castmates and friends for always supporting her in everything 
she does and she would like to give a special thanks to Mr. Hoffman 
and Mrs. Baio for helping her grow as an actress, performer and 
person. She hopes you enjoy the show! 
 
MAIA LUDWIG (Bridesmaid/Ensemble) is in 9th grade. She sings 
in chorus and plays ukulele in her free time. She dances at Roseland 
School of Dance in Oakdale. This is her first SHS musical production 
and she is loving every minute of it. She is expecting to participate in 
future shows.  



 

GRACE McCAVANAGH (Glen’s Secretary) is in 11th grade. She is 
in chorale and Musical Theatre class. This is her third SHS show, and 
she is very excited to be a part of The Wedding Singer. Her previous 
shows include the Drowsy Chaperone, Fiddler on the Roof, Beauty and 
the Beast and Bye Bye Birdie. She would like to thank everyone 
involved in the show and loves being a part of it. Enjoy!  
 
MAGGIE MONGIELLO (Angie) is in 12th grade. She spends her  
time working as a Starbucks barista, reading pretentious novels, and 
waiting on news from colleges. She’s had so much fun playing her first 
ever high school role and is very excited to finish off the winter of her 
senior year performing.  
 
NADIA MOOSA (W aitress/T iffany/Ensemble) is in 10th grade. 
This is her second SHS performance. She was in the Sayville Players 
Club performance of Lost Girl. Nadia was Mary Poppins in the 
Sayville Middle School musical, Mary Poppins. At Sayville Middle 
School, Nadia also performed in Beauty and the Beast and Guys and 
Dolls. Nadia loves acting and has been involved in many projects with 
Pride Performing Arts and Kids for Kids Productions. Nadia is grateful 
to all those who have supported her in pursuing her passion. She would 
like to thank her family, friends, fellow cast members and all those 
involved in this fabulous production. Enjoy the show!  
 
JAYLIANI PEREZ (T ina Turner Impersonator) is in 11th grade. 
She is in the concert orchestra and chorale. This is her second show at 
SHS. She previously helped with last year’s show The Drowsy 
Chaperone. Last summer Jayli worked with CM Performing Arts 
Center appearing in Grease. She would like to continue theater next 
year and into college. She thanks her friends, family, directors, 
costume designer/choreographer, and fellow cast members for making 
The Wedding Singer the great production it is. Enjoy the show!  
 
MICHAEL PITRE (Alto Saxophone/Oboe) is in 11th grade. He 
plays oboe in Wind Ensemble and alto saxophone in Jazz Ensemble. 
This is his third SHS show, but The Wedding Singer is his first live 
performance of a musical. He has been in Fiddler on the Roof and The 
Drowsy Chaperone. He is planning on participating in the show next 
year as well.  



 

NICK RAMPULLA (Mookie/Junior Secretary) is in 11th grade. He is 
co-founder and president of the new Sayville film club and loves to 
make art and other creations in his free time. He also is a member of 
the drama and comedy plays every year. This is his first musical and he 
enjoyed meeting and working with the directors, as well as having fun 
in this new experience with a great cast.  
 
OLIVIA REISS (Holly) is a senior  and so excited for  her  final show 
at Sayville High School! She has done every show since 6th grade and 
plans to continue theatre at Muhlenberg College this fall. Previous 
parts include Adelaide in Guys and Dolls, Ursula in Bye Bye Birdie, 
Headmistress in Happily, and has also stage-managed The Drowsy 
Chaperone, Rent and Holiday Inn! She is currently working at CM 
Performing Arts as a Sound Board Operator. She wants to thank her 
amazing cast and crew and pit.  
 
NOAH RYAN (Robbie Hart) is in 11th grade. He par ticipates in 
Concert Choir and Jazz Choir. This is his third musical at Sayville 
High School. Previous shows were The Drowsy Chaperone and Fiddler 
on the Roof. Thanks to everyone who made this show possible!  
 
BREANNA SHECK (Donetella/Imelda Marcos Impersonator/ 
Ensemble) is in the 10th grade. She participates in chorale and musical 
theatre. This is her first musical in the high school. Previous shows she 
was in include Fiddler on the Roof at SHS in 2011, Annie, Guys and 
Dolls, and Mary Poppins. She takes acting and musical theatre classes 
at Gateway Playhouse School for Performing Arts. She thanks her 
family, friends, crew and directors for making The Wedding Singer a 
great production.  
 
DYLAN SCHNEIDER (Harold Fonda) is in the 12th grade. He is a 
part of double period chorus and musical theater everyday. This is his 
3rd and last musical as SHS. It crushes him to say that before he 
departs for college. He has been in Fiddler on the Roof, The Drowsy 
Chaperone and now this incredible production. Dylan has also been a 
part of multiple shows at CM Performing Arts and he also works there. 
He hopes to continue this journey in college! He would like to say 
regards to his friends, family, cast, and crew. His wonderful director 
and choreographer did miracle work with them. Sit back and relax and 
enjoy!  



 

MATTHEW SULLIVAN (Drums) has been the drumset player  for  
the pit orchestra, along with being a percussionist in the Wind 
Ensemble for all four years of high school. Now being a senior, The 
Wedding Singer will be his last musical before leaving for college. 
Previous shows he has played include Anything Goes, Fiddler On The 
Roof, and The Drowsy Chaperone. He thanks all the students and 
teachers that produce and perform in the musical, and hopes you enjoy 
the show.  
 
JAMES TALBOT (Donnie/Ronald Reagan Impersonator/ 
Ensemble) is in 10th grade. He participates in concert choir as well as 
chorale. This year he was a part of both the fall and winter plays. He 
has been enjoying working on the Sayville High School production of 
Wedding Singer and looking forward to being a part of future 
productions.  
 
KATE VANBOXEL (Clarinet) is currently a freshman. This is her  
first Sayville HS production playing clarinet in the pit orchestra. Kate 
is Principal Clarinet of the Metropolitan Youth Orchestra Symphony 
Orchestra and has been selected for SCMEA All-County Band. She 
would like to thank her teachers and family for their support.  
 
AMELIA WELLS (Bathroom Singer/Sideburns Lady/Ensemble) is 
in 11th grade. In school, she is in chorale and jazz choir. This is her 
third show at SHS. Amelia has been doing theater for nearly 10 years 
and some of her favorite roles include Trix in The Drowsy Chaperone, 
Miss Hannigan in Anne, and Mrs. Potts in Beauty and the Beast. 
Amelia would like to thank everyone involved in making this 
wonderful show possible.  
 
 



The Wedding Singer started as a movie in 1998 starring Adam 
Sandler. The movie capitalized on the nostalgia of the 1980's. 
The 80's themed clothing, musical styles, attitudes, and 
personalities that were in fashion, still held a special place in 
the hearts and minds of those who grew up in that decade. 
The Broadway Musical premiered 8 years later and the love 
affair with the 1980's was still going strong. 

Adam Sandler's character Robbie Hart (very aptly named) 
was, and still is today a favorite in both the movie as well as 
the musical. All you need to do is to mention The Wedding 
Singer to most people and they respond with a laugh and 
usually say, "I love that movie, it's so funny!" Those who are 
familiar with the musical share the same feelings. This show 
transcends the decades and the generational gaps. Young 
and old are so captured by the love story of these two people 
who were meant to be together, as well as the uphill climb of 
Robbie "the underdog." 

When we announced this show the students cheered and 
became so very excited to begin this voyage. This will be the 
first live show to hit the stage of Sayville High School in three 
years! I have been blown away by the dedication, 
commitment, and voraciousness that these students have for 
the material and the chance to share it with you all tonight. 

There are years when we produce a show to make a 
statement. There are also years when we produce a show 
because the material is great and it makes people happy. 
After surviving the past three years, we decided the latter was 
the way to go! We could all use some laughter and joy right 
now, and that is what The Wedding Singer provides for both 
the audience and the company presenting it. 

On behalf of our entire adult production staff, student actors, 
student musicians, and student crew members, please sit 
back, relax, be prepared to laugh and cheer for this wonderful 
story and equally wonderful students presenting it. 







Asher & Harper,  

 

We are so excited to see you on 

stage together again. Live! You 

both shine in everything you do. 

Keep working hard and following 

your dreams!! We love you and 

are so proud of you!  

 

Love,  

Mom, Dad & Aidan 

Congratulations,  

DORI & the entire cast and pit crew of  THE 

WEDDING SINGER! Break Legs as Bride #1, 

Crystal, and the Twinkie Loving Lady. Keep 

singing, dancing, and SHINING in your very 

special way, DORI!  



Katrina,  
 

Watching you perform over the 
years has been truly a joy for us.  

We love you so much and can’t 
wait to see what the future holds 

for our talented girl!  

Love, Mom and Dad. 

229 W Main St.  
Sayville, NY 11782  

(631) 567-5376  
www.themainstreetdiner.com 

 

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner  

Specials Daily 



Benjamin  
We are very proud of you and  

cannot wait for your performance.  
Love,  

Mom, Dad, Amelia, and Lauren 

Congratulations to Grace  
and the entire cast and crew!  

Break a leg!  
The McCavanagh Family 

Dear Maia,  
I am so proud of you!  
You have worked so hard and you are going 
to shine on that stage.  

I love you Beastie!  
Love always,  

Mom 

Maya,  

We are so excited for the Wedding Singer and  

we know “Someday” all of your dreams  

will come true!  

We love you so very much,  

Your moms and family 

Break a leg!! 



Dear Cast and Crew of  
The Wedding Singer— 

We can’t wait to see the show!  
Noah—we’re so proud of you.  

Love,  
The Ryan Family 

Congratulations  

James Talbot  

We are always so proud  
of all that you do!  

Love, Mom and Dad 

Dylan, Congrats to an awesome dance captain!  

XO The Reisses 

Dylan, we are extremely proud of you.  

Shine like the star you are! Love: Mom & Dad 

James, so happy to see you achieving great things.  
–Grandma 

Katrina Kranzle, Break a leg!  

Love You ♡ Nammie & Pop 





Very Special Thanks To . . . 


